Creating Custom Industry League Tables

Thomson One offers two options for reviewing League Tables:
- Search Library – browsing popular rankings
- Advanced Search – customizing your ranking criteria

To create a custom industry league table search:
1. Log into Thomson One note: this database only works in Internet Explorer
2. Choose Screenings & Analysis at the top nav bar
3. Select Deals & League Tables > M&A > Advanced Search
4. Click the box for All Mergers and Acquisitions, then Continue at the bottom

To create league table for your target industry (or industries), first identify the relevant NAICS code(s). There are many ways to do this; two of the easiest are:
- Search a related company in Hoovers and see what codes are listed
- Keyword search the U.S. Census’ North American Industry Classification System.

Once you have identified your code.
5. Expand Company Info > Industry > NAIC
6. Chose the relevant filter, e.g. Acquirer or Target
7. Add your industry NAICS; select OK.
8. NOTE: if entering the NAICS code doesn’t yield your results, you can also enter keywords in the search box.

9. Continue to filter your criteria. Commonly used filters include: Deal Info > Dates > Dates Effective; Deal Info > Deal Type; and Deal Info > Deal Status
10. At the bottom of the screen, click Rankings > Advisors by Rank Value. Then click Execute.
11. **Export to Excel** in the upper right corner